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News from the City
Michael Ward Sr., President

• Tax Increment Financing (TIF): On November 15th
the City Council endorsed this development approach
for existing areas along US 75 and the new developments ‘green fields’ to the North. This will include
joint participation and funding with RISD, Dallas
County, and DCCCD.

• Sexual Oriented Business (SOB) Update: On No-

• Beer and Wine Vote: The measure passed with 17,551
votes for and 7,884 against. The City of Richardson
met last week with representatives from the major grocery chains and sales may begin before year end. Similar ballot measures did not pass in the Lancaster and
Irving communities.

• U.S. Conference of Mayor’s Climate Protection
Agreement: The City of Richardson has been a leader
in climate protection policies and projects and has
won awards from the EPA for the last 10 years. By
signing this 12 goal agreement the City maintains its
commitment and leadership.

vember 20 the City Council passed a ninety day moratorium on the establishment of additional sexual oriented businesses. This gives the City more time to
work through the associated legal issues without having additional businesses being opened.

• Traffic Improvement for US 75: Improvements for

• Richardson Square Mall Incentive Agreement: T h e

• November Sales Tax: The new tax year starts on a

City of Richardson is granting a 50% sales tax rebate
to a proposed retailer. This retailer’s identity will be
announced in the near future. A similar grant was
given to the existing Target store.

• Richardson Trail Guide Publication: Over 40 miles
of trails are in place or under construction in the City
of Richardson. The first formal trail guide is under
development and soon will be available for distribution.

• Sidewalk Repair Program Update: Approximately
$500K in additional funding will extend these projects
beyond the original 2006 Bond Program. This funding
will attempt to complete the remaining work needed
throughout the City.

• Neighborhood Assessment Program Update: The
Northrich and J.J. Pearce neighborhoods have been
selected to participate in the 2006-2007 program.

• AnimaLuv: On November 11 the first ever AnimaLuv
was held on the Owens campus. A variety of corporate sponsors worked with the Animal Shelter to host
this fund raising event. Over 2000 people and 1000
dogs attended. This is expected to become an annual
event.

the Eastbound Renner right turn ramp will be operational within 90 days.

positive note with a 16% year over year increase. The
total is $350,000 for the month of November

• Morgan Quito Award: A survey of all cities with populations of 75,000 and greater has resulted in Richardson
being ranked as the 61st safest city in the United States.
Only three cities in Texas made it into the top 100.
They were Plano, Carrollton, and Richardson

• 2006 Neighborhood Vitality Call for Projects: Including J.J.Pearce, 18 neighborhoods have submitted
projects. Funding for the project is $3M dollars. Project
evaluations are being conducted during November
and December and the final selection will be recommended to the City Council for approval in January.
(See article on page 2.)

Neighborhood Vitality Program
Update

2007 Neighborhood
Assessment Program

Michael Ward Sr., President

Michael Ward Sr., President

Last month I provided a description of this program and
indicated that our Board was determining whether or not to
submit a formal proposal to the City of Richardson. We
decided that it would be a great opportunity for our
neighborhood and formally approved a proposal during the
October 29, 2006 Board Meeting. Our proposal was submitted
to the City on October 31, 2006.

On behalf of the J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association’s
Board I am pleased to announce our selection for participation
in the 2007 Neighborhood Assessment Program. Only two
neighborhoods are selected each year by the City of
Richardson for this program. Our application was submitted
in October 2006 and approved by the City Council on
November 13, 2006. Bernie Mayoff and I were in attendance.
The following Program description has been taken from the
City of Richardson website:

Our proposal consists of two projects as described below.

“The Neighborhood Assessment Program is a cooperative
effort between your neighborhood and the City that is
designed to last approximately six months. A large part of
achieving the vision of what you want your neighborhood
to become, begins with a clear understanding of the unique
conditions that exist in it today. In order to paint an overall
picture of your neighborhood, a variety of methods will be
utilized to incorporate data, personal opinion, and
observation into a working plan that seeks to build upon
your neighborhood’s strengths and take advantage of its
opportunities.

The J. J. Pearce Community has neither signs nor monuments
at any of its entrances. Our first priority is to have a stone
monument and lighted flagpole built at the Campbell/Mimosa
entrance in one of the existing medians. The first choice is in
the median closest to Campbell. Second choice is in the
median approximately 100 feet south on Mimosa.
The sidewalk area along Campbell connecting the entrances
to Edith Circle needs to be renovated and landscaped. We
propose as our second priority that the wall be cleaned and
painted. And a mix of trees including crepe myrtle and low
maintenance shrubs as well as decorative stonework should
be added between the sidewalk and street.

The purpose of conducting the Neighborhood Assessment
is to develop a plan to help your neighborhood achieve its
vision of what it hopes to become in the future. The Work
Plan that is developed at the end of the assessment process
will be used by our neighborhood to guide future decisions.
The culmination of the assessment process, the
Neighborhood Work Plan, will serve as an outline of our
neighborhood’s values and priorities. The Work Plan enables
our neighborhood to create a vision and outline steps to
achieve its goals.”

Approximately 20 neighborhoods submitted proposals. It
will take a couple of months for the corresponding costs and
priorities to be developed by the City. A final list of projects
will be submitted to the City Council for approval in January
2007. I will provide updates as we go through this process.

We will be providing detailed information regarding our
participation in the program in our January Newsletter. This
is a great opportunity for our neighborhood, and every one
will have an opportunity to participate. I encourage you to
support the program with your participation.

HOLIDAY LIGHTING JUDGING

The annual judging will be December 16.
Signs will be placed in the yards of the five
winning HOA members and removed in the
first week in January.
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Greetings From Beautification
By Phil Meeker

Water Restriction Reminder

V.P. of Beautification
Do not forget that
Richardson is still under
water usage restrictions.
While the cool weather has
reduced the amount of water
we are using, the lakes are
still very low. The recent
rains have only made up for
the normal water usage over
the same time period. Much
more rain is required to
restore the lakes to normal
levels. If we don’t get that rain we will be in a world of hurt
next summer. A brief summary of the current restrictions
are listed below:

As of this writing, unlike last
year, we have not had a hard
freeze. That’s a good thing
because plant material is
hardening off during this
gradual cool down period. But
remember to have floating row
cover and/or blankets ready for
when we do have a freeze.
What to do now?

• Between Christmas and
•
•
•
•
•

New Years plant all spring flowering bulbs.
Continue planting winter hardy annuals.
Look at bare trees branches for signs of mistletoe. If
found, the whole branch should be removed.
Continue to look for scale on hollies and euonymus.
Treat now with horticultural oil following label instructions.
Continue leaf removal, mulching or composting.

• All landscape and other outdoor water usage is limited to Tuesday and Friday before 10 a.m. and after 6
p.m. only.

• Watering during significant rainfalls/precipitation is
prohibited.

• Existing swimming pools, Jacuzzis and spas may be

During this “low” season for landscaping, write your
landscape “to do” list. Also take time to visit the Arboretum
all decked out for the holidays. This is also the perfect time
to shop for your favorite gardener.

replenished to maintain operational levels only.

• The washing or hosing down of sidewalks, driveways, patios, porches, parking areas or other paved
surfaces is prohibited.

Happy Holiday Season to all and have a safe, healthy,
prosperous and Happy New Year.

• The washing or rinsing of buildings, vehicles, boats,
trailers, other mobile vehicles and equipment on
owner’s premises is prohibited.

• Excessive water run off from any landscaped area
onto streets, alleys, and parking lots is prohibited.
Joe Russum

USS Arizona Memorial at Pearl Harbor, Oahu, Hawaii
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Veterans Day at J.J. Pearce High School

J.J. Pearce Band

Presentation of the colors

Veterans and friends

Speaker, former Navy Seal Clint Bruce
Photographs by Joe Russum
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CRIME / SAFETY TALK

• Beware of strangers approaching you for any reason.
At this time of year, “con-artists” are active and try
various methods of distracting you with the intention
of taking your money or belongings.

By Rick Regan, VP Safety
Tis’ The Season: Good Advice for Holiday Safety

Please remember, this is the season of giving and con artists
will try to prey on your goodwill. If you get a call from a
stranger asking for money, be sure to ask questions, if you
can get documentation via mail or a web site, and a call back
number. If they are legitimate, they will be more than willing
to accommodate these requests. Also, beware of “copy cat”
names like Salvation League instead of Salvation Army, and
callers asking for only cash.

The Holiday shopping season is upon us. While all should
be joyous and festive, the “Season” also presents some
unique dangers. Taking a few preventative measures can
help make your holiday season as it is intended.
During the holiday season, busy people can become careless
and vulnerable to theft and other holiday crime. The following
tips can help you be more careful, prepared and aware during
the holiday season.

I hope you and yours have a very Happy and Safe Holiday
Season!

• Shop during daylight hours whenever it is possible. If
you must shop at night, go with a friend or family
member.

• Dress casually and comfortably.
• Avoid wearing expensive jewelry.
• Do not carry a purse or wallet, if possible. Keep cash
in your front pocket.

• Always carry your Driver License or Identification Card
along with necessary cash, checks and/or a credit card
you expect to use.

• Even though you are rushed and thinking about a
thousand things, stay alert to your surroundings.

• Avoid carrying large amounts of cash and limit yourself to carrying one or two credit cards.

• Pay for purchases with a check or credit card when
possible.

• Notify the credit card issuer immediately if your credit
card is lost, stolen or misused.

• Keep a record of all of your credit card numbers in a
safe place at home.

• Be extra careful if you do carry a wallet or purse. They
are the prime targets of criminals in crowded shopping
areas and congested pedestrian areas.

• Avoid overloading yourself with packages. It is important to have clear visibility and freedom of motion
to avoid mishaps.
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Development

Clearskies Counseling: Ashley Macchia; LPC, LCDC, ADS
has been in private practice for five years. She specializes in
adolescent, adult, marriage and family therapy and is currently
the Program Director of Homeward Bound, Inc. Ashley has
an extensive background in working with families and
teenagers dealing with self-esteem, divorce, peer pressure,
addiction, communication and boundaries. She is solution
focused!
See Advertisement This Page

Bette Hodges, VP Development
New Advertisers
I recently had the pleasure of meeting our two new JJPHOA
newsletter advertisers. They are Christian Adams of Adams
Exteriors and Ashley Macchia of Clearskies Counseling. I’d
like to share an overview of these businesses.
Adams Exteriors: A seven year old, family run business
specializing in replacement windows, roofing, vinyl and wood
siding, and gutter systems. Approximately 80% of their work
is generated by referrals from their base of satisfied
customers. Don’t forget about the tax break in 2006 and 2007
for replacing your windows!
See Advertisement Next Page

Housing Information
We had seven homes sell in our neighborhood during the
third quarter. The average price per square foot was $99.01
with the selling prices ranging from $189,000 to $323,000.
The table below shows the details of each home that sold.

Homes Sold in Third Quarter
BR

Bath

3
4
4
4
3
4
4
Avg.

2.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.1
3.1

Garage Sq. Ft. Pool
Cp/TCP
0/0/3
2,294
N
2/0/2
2,481
Y
2/0/2
2,624
N
2/0/0
2,880
N
2/0/2
2,612
Y
2/0/2
2,837
Y
0/2/2
3,067
Y
2,685

DOM
65
2
2
3
78
26
10
27

List Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

198,900
245,900
259,900
274,000
275,000
319,000
334,900
272,514
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S/P %
95%
102%
100%
96%
98%
96%
96%
98%

Sold Date
09/29/06
07/19/06
09/15/06
08/31/06
08/25/06
08/17/06
10/26/06

$/Sq. Ft

Sale Price

82.39
100.77
99.05
91.67
103.37
107.51
105.31
99.01

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

189,000
250,000
259,900
264,000
270,000
305,000
323,000
265,843

Membership Update

Annual Directory: At the beginning of next year it will be
time to print the new JJPHOA members directory. If you
have any questions or changes to your personal information,
please let me know.

By Sharon Easky, VP Membership
We are coming to the finish line of the 2006-2007-membership
drive. I am happy to report that we are up to 311 renewals so
far with more expected in the next few weeks. Thank you all
for joining!

If you don’t have a JJPHOA binder complete with inserts
and helpful information, I’ll be happy to get you one!

As a JJP HOA member, you can receive this newsletter each
month, a JJPHOA directory, and crime alerts via email and
other periodic emails of general interest to the neighborhood.
If we do not have your email address correctly entered (you
never get notices) please let me know. My email is
skeasky@yahoo.com.

New Neighbors
I am pleased to let you know that Julie and Kraig Kirchem are
new to our neighborhood – welcome! They live at 1204
Stratford and their number is 972-480-8090 (please update
your current directory).
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J J PEARCE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses
For the Period September 1, 2006 to November 30, 2006
Month Ended
November 30, 2006
Cash Receipts
Membership Dues
Dividends
Advertising-Newsletter
Total Receipts

Year to Date Actual
November 30, 2006

Year To Date
Budget

$15.00
30.68
300.00

$4,230.00
92.01
705.00

$5,400.00
75.00
300.00

345.68

5,027.01

5,775.00

20.73

62.31
198.40

66.00

20.00

55.00

Expenses
Crime Watch
Metrocall
National Night Out
Membership
Annual Meeting
Social Events
Volunteer Appr Party
Newsletter
Delivery
Printing, etc.
Contributions
Firefighters Dinners
Honorariums
Member Memorials
Police Dept Dinner
Other Expenses
Fall Yard Sale

112.50
60.00
206.07

210.00
795.84

210.00
685.00

235.54
287.48
50.00
100.00

236.00
290.00
50.00
100.00
65.00

Total Expenses

286.80

2,072.07

1,757.00

Net Income (Loss)

$58.88

$2,954.94

$4,018.00

Checking

Fund Balances:
Vanguard

Totals

Beginning Balances -11/1/06
Add receipts
Less Disbursements

$4,443.61
315.00
(286.80)

$10,521.55
30.68

$14,965.16
345.68
(286.80)

Ending Balances - 11/30/06

$4,471.81

$10,552.23

$15,024.04
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Local Events
Date
December
1
2
2
2
2
2
2-3
4
5
.
6
6
7
7
7-10
8,9,10
15
14
14-17
17
.
16
18-20
21-31
23, 24
25
30
.
January
1
1-5
2
5
5
6
.
10
.
12

Event

Location

Girls basketball vs. Richardson
Richardson Community Band Concert (Free)
30th Annual Holiday Sing
Richardson Christmas Parade
Christmas Tree Lighting
Richardson Symphony: Holiday Concert
Santa’s Village
Richardson Symphony: Tribute to Arthur Fidler
Boy’s Basketball vs. Highland Park
Winter Concert
Richardson Community Band Concert (Free)
Pearce Wrestling Dual vs. Wylie
Richardson Community Band Concert
Santa’s Village
Richardson Symphony/Dallas Repertoire Ballet The Nutcracker
Girls basketball vs. Poteet
Tri-BHS, Quinlan Ford
Santa’s Village
Pearce boy’s Basketball vs. Ft.W. Richland
Richardson Chess Tournament
RISD Exam week (no evening events)
RISD winter break
Richardson Symphony/Tuzer Ballet: The Nutcracker
Christmas day
Pearce boy’s Basketball vs. Richardson
New Years Day
RISD winter break
Girls basketball vs West Mesquite
Girls basketball vs Greenville
Pearce boys soccer vs. Berkner
Pearce boy’s Basketball vs. Newman Smith

5:30/6:00/7:30pm, Pearce
6:00pm COR Civic Center
8:00pm, University Theatre, UTD
9:00 to 11:00 am Coit Road
free, Civic Center Plaza
8:00pm, Eisemann Center
free, Civic Center Plaza
8:00pm, Eisemann Center
9thA 5:30pm B 7:00pm
JV 6:00pm V 7:30pm
6:30 Pearce Cafeteria
7:30pm Senior Citizens Center
6:30pm, Pearce
Richardson Senior Center
free, Civic Center Plaza
Eisemann
6:00,6:00/7:30pm, Pearce
6:00pm Pearce
free, Civic Center Plaza
9thA 10:30am B 12:00pm
JV 1:30pm V 3:00pm
Heights Park
Eisemann
9thA 11:00am B 12:00pm
JV 11:30am V 1:30pm

6:00/6:00/7:30pm, Pearce
5:00/6:00/8:00pm, Pearce
5:00(JV)/7:30pm(V), Pearce
9thA 5:30pm B 7:00pm
JV 6:00pm V 7:30pm
9thA 5:30pm B 7:00pm
JV 6:00pm V 7:30pm
6:00/6:00/7:30pm, Pearce

Pearce boy’s Basketball vs. Creekview
Girls basketball vs Terrell

www.jjphoa.org
Board of Directors 2006-2007
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer

Michael Ward Sr.
Bette Hodges
Rick Regan
Phil Meeker
Sharon Easky
Paula Graves
Helen Simon

Editor
Webmaster

Joe Russum
John Sadowski

972-480-8575
michaelwardsr@comcast.net
972-671-9553
hodgesdbrh@sbcglobal.net
972-238-8472
triple_r@comcast.net
972-690-4677
jmeeker@americorp.com
972-644-3427
skeasky@yahoo.com
972-690-3445
Paula1317@comcast.net
972-234-2443
helen@simon-says.net
972-234-8009 (business phone)
972-235-1961
JHRussum@comcast.net
972-238-9826
jjphoa@gmail.com
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MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING
OCTOBER 29, 2006

Vitality Projects: Michael Ward presented the proposal as
developed with input from various Board members for
approval. The proposal was approved and it will be submitted
to the City of Richardson by October 31.

Michael Ward, Sr. called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. at
the home of Rick Regan. In attendance were Michael Ward,
Sr., Helen Simon, Phil Meeker, Rick Regan, Joe Russum, John
Sadowski and Bette Hodges.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Membership: Sharon Easky not in attendance.
Development: Bette Hodges submitted a report on new
businesses and advertising.

Minutes of Previous Meeting: The Minutes of the last Board
meeting were approved.

Beautification: Phil Meeker submitted a report including
the Yard Sale.

Treasurer’s Report: The Treasurer’s Report was approved.

Newsletter: Joe Russum advised that the deadline for the
December newsletter will be early the week of Thanksgiving.

President’s Report: News from the City, recent City meetings
and events were reviewed by Michael Ward, Sr.
.
OLD BUSINESS

Safety: Rick Regan reported that HOA members will now
receive a crime watch summary by e-mail taken from the RPD
website.

Holiday decorations/decorators: Potential decoration
coordinators were identified by Phil Meeker. Rick Regan will
follow-up.

Internet: John Sadowski reported that the website has been
updated to reflect the new Board and that data backups are
in place.

Yard Sale: The Yard Sale was conducted on October 21,
2006. Ways for improving the event will be discussed at the
December Board meeting.

Homeowners Association Presidents meeting: The next
meeting is November 21st at 7:00 a.m. at City Hall.

NEW BUSINESS

Future Board Meetings: The next Board Meeting will be
held on Monday, November 27 at 7:00 p.m. at Michael Ward’s
home, 1217 Stratford Drive.

Budget/Bank Signatures/Vanguard: Helen Simon presented
the 2006-2007 budget and it was approved by the Board.

Open Discussion: No items.
Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 9:25 p.m.

Assessment Program Proposal: Michael Ward outlined a
proposal for submission to the City of Richardson. It was
approved by the Board and a proposal will be delivered to
the City by October 31st.

Respectfully submitted by Bette Hodges

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr.,Richardson, TX 75080, 972 235 1961 or JHRussum@comcast.net
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.
Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

(2 x 3 ½ “)

$10.00
$20.00
$40.00
$75.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1217 Stratford
Richardson, Texas 75080

Board Meetings: December 27 at 7:00 pm at 1314 Huntington Dr.

Board meetings are open to all members

